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3M™ Light String for Ambient Lighting

3M Light String is a methacrylic polymer, single-core optical fiber that provides uniform brightness, high temperature durability and superior flexibility specifically for automotive applications.

To develop Light String, 3M utilized its methacrylic and fluorocarbon polymer technology and its experience in manufacturing optical fiber for the construction market. Ten years in the making, this optical fiber employs a core with a special transparent methacrylic polymer to convert the small amount of light from an LED light source into a longer, more uniform linear light source. What’s more, Light String’s superior flexibility enables the creation of freely curved 3D light designs.

Select from the following Light String products to match your design application.

**Ray Milky Flex 63**

Diameter 6.3mm / When not lit : Milky White

**Ray Milky Flex 35**

Diameter 3.5mm / When not lit : Milky White
Application Concepts
The sharp, long line provides freedom of light design

Product: 3M™ Light String Ray Milky Flex 35
Fiber Length: about 2,000mm

LED light sources (blue) are positioned at both ends of the optic fiber.

Application Concepts
Functional illumination aided by end light

Product:
3M™ Light String Ray Milky Flex 35
Fiber Length: 1,500mm

- An LED light source is positioned at one end of the optic fiber.
- The light emitted at the other end of the optic fiber is used effectively as a courtesy lamp.
### Product data-3M™ Light String

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Ray Milky Flex 63</th>
<th>Ray Milky Flex 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specifications and outerdiameter</td>
<td>φ6.3±0.3mm</td>
<td>φ3.5±0.2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color (when unlit)</td>
<td>Milky White</td>
<td>Milky White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coefficient of thermal expansion</td>
<td>1.0x10^{-4}/K</td>
<td>1.0x10^{-4}/K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowable input light</td>
<td>400nm~720nm</td>
<td>400nm~720nm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please refer to Technical Data Sheet for details. (Ray Milky Flex 35/TR-13956, Ray Milky Flex 35/TR-13957)*

### Side luminance

![Graph showing luminance versus distance from light source for Ray Milky Flex 63 and Ray Milky Flex 35](image)
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The contents of this document do not in any way grant permission concerning patent rights or suggest infringement of patent rights. Specifications and appearance may be changed without prior notice. All statements, technical information and recommendation herein are based on information believed to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness thereof is not guaranteed. Before utilizing the product, the user should determine the suitability of the product for its intended use. The user assumes all risks and liability whatsoever in connection with such use. Seller's and manufacturer's only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proved to be defective. The statements contained herein are made in lieu of all warranties, expressed or implied. Any statements or recommendations which are not contained herein shall have no force or effect unless contained in an agreement signed by an authorized officer of seller and manufacturer.
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3M is a trademark of 3M company.